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The Windows
THOMAS EDMUND
I have finally noticed how small my room is- I should
guess about ten by fourtteen. It has been my room all my
life but I only noticed now how very small it is. When I came
to bed six weeks ago, I was very ill. All I remember is dreaming and the look on their faces, as if part of themselves were
suffering. Then I got somewhat better, and they would talk
and the doctor would talk. When I remained silent, they got
Dr. Stillwell who is a psychiatrist. He began by talking quietly
and giving me all the help he could to adjust to my new life
in bed-my all new life, certain and short in my forever bed.
Now he has told them that I must have time to accept the
situation on my own terms; he himself has stopped coming
three times a week and now comes only once. I respect him,
and I realize that I must do this myself and that by his staying away h e is trying to nudge me toward communication;
but I would prefer him to come as he did before. Not that I
would talk more now than previously, but he spoke well and
was the only person who said anything that helped me at all.
I suspect he knows this. But he has come only once a week
for four weeks now, and I am still quiet, and I believe I will
never talk to him very much.
My family is sad. I am unhappy for them, but I wish they
would leave me alone. They are watching me do something
every person has the right to do privately. I cannot collect
myself under their constant gaze. What they want is in reality
everything, and this includes me. We all live our lives and
see them slip away with each year and each good-bye and
each change so that to blur the transiency of living, we try
to make people, places, years, a living part of us so we can
have them always. But the closer we draw people and things
and time to ourselves, the sharper the pain when they inevitably leave us. Not to accept the impossibility of stopping
a moment of happiness and living within it is the certain and
terribly painful trait of immaturity. Living is constant generation. The end of one moment is the presence of a new, and
we cannot live within remembered happiness. Actually only
death means no limits. If all the happiness of life could be
had in one eternal, present movement, here then death would
be meaningless. As it is, only death can break us away from
the past and future and make it all a present happiness- a
moment in which there is nothing sadly faded and nothing
yet left to love and lose. But to be a man is to cling to life,
and even though I try to accept the inevitable, I still cling
through two windows.
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Each morning I wake up very early in a world which
barely promises light. There is a breeze I feel on my body
and hear in the leaves of the bushes and the reaching, quaking rose vines beyond the window at my feet. The curtains
on that window at the foot of my bed are always open. I can't
close them, and my family thinks the fresh air very beneficial. As I lie in my bed, I cannot escape the view afforded
by that window at my feet, that is, unless I close my eyes
which I do not do very often now. However, when I wake up,
it is still dark; and though I can't see, I can feel the breeze
on my hands and arms and chest and face, and I can hear
the same breeze feel the leaves and the leaves touch each
other. I cannot stop it, this breeze which sweeps clean the
world and me.
At dawn it brings the birds. They are not there one
moment, and the next it is as if the whole world of leaves
were filled with them. In the new light, I can see the shuddering dark leaves of the bushes, and the r eaching arms of the
roses as they sway back and forth. The curtains which frame
the window flutter in counterpoint to the closed curtains at
my right. I was not conscious of the scent of the flowers before, but I now know that I must have been breathing it all
night. Life swims in such rapid, complex waves that we cannot fully perceive the intensity of the embrace.
The sky becomes flushed as the arrival of the colors
begins. The open curtains at my feet become two shaking
veils pink and golden with the new sun. The white of the
house next door is a backdrop for the green of the leaves,
moist and waxy with summer; and the tossing white flowers
among them fling their heads up at a golden sky. Later the
wind will become quiet and breathe softly as a hot summer
day prowls forth from the morning. And there are the misty,
rainy mornings and cool mornings and cloudy ones and the
days and nights which grow from them. It all looks in on me
incessantly through the window at my feet, and inescapable
stare eluded only when I lift the curtain of the hidden window
at my right. But then I have a keyhole which I see gasps of
life never caught in the frame of the other window.
I don't even have to straighten my arm to lift the corner
of the curtain and look out into the backyard and beyond to
the cinder alley overgrown with the green and the backyards
of the houses behind us. I keep the curtains closed, but I
often look out, as I said before, by lifting the curtain. There
are flowers wild with color; the green of the trees shot
through with the craggy black bark of their trunks and gradually delicate branches; a squirrel on the telephone wires ;
a dog trotting down the alley between efficient sniffs. But
what I want to see are people-the neighbors, somebody walking down the alley, somebody in a car the next street over.
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Before it's possible to see them, I can always hear kids, walking or on their bikes, and the garbage men shouting and crashing the cans; and I know enough to look out the window.
Then, too, at the clink of a metal gate or the shutting of a
car door or the slam of a back porch screen door, I know I
can see one of the neighbors going some place or doing something.
I enjoy seeing them alive. As I watch them, I always
imagine how they'll be years from now-what will have happened to them, whether they'll be happy or sad. Probably
I'm eighty per cent accurate (I tell myself, give or take details) about their basic situations years hence. Very few persons are visibly brilliant non-conformists set apart from their
fellow men by unusual and proven intellects and talents. Yet
almost all my friends, and also myself, dread falling into
lives used before. I reason that every life is important, but
I am too young to have stopped hoping and assuring myself
that mine would have been noteworthy to the world. But although almost all those beyond the window at my right will
never grasp life in any unique way, their sounds, the hour
hand at eight, three, or a little after five, or a love for them
will make me look out upon those who will live. The real reason, though, that I look out that window is to see Darcy. The
others are not noticeable if she is there. She is the one I see
who is not predictable, the one who is different, the one who
dreams.
I know her name--just her first name--because I hear
her mother call to her from the back door when she is sunbathing. She was the first thing I saw from the window at
my right. Very early on a quiet, bright morning, she was
there, outside, in a white silk housecoat; and I was surprised
to see her in the yard because I didn't know anyone had
moved into that house. She was walking about looking at the
flowers. At times the fruit trees would block my view, but
I could see her face well enough to put her at sixteen or seventeen. She finally came to a swing which hangs on a large
plum tree near the alley. I always liked it because it has old,
thick rope instead of shiny new shopping center chain. No
one had used it for a long time. When she had stopped, she
picked up a small plastic bag from the seat of the swing and,
while opening it, sat down facing me. With her feet always
on the ground, she occasionally moved herself forward and
back again. Soon I knew she had taken a book from the plastic bag. She sat there reading slowly and carefully for about
forty-five minutes and then went in the house.
I imagined her toiling over innumerable excurciating
poems, hugging a fuzzly little dog, writing an entry in a nauseating diary, and making a pan of fudge a loving work of
art by placing exquisite walnut halves on each piece. However,
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when this practice proved to be a habit, I was fascinated
nonetheless. I wondered what she read and always tried to
glimpse the changing covers of the books to see if I could
tell, and several times I was able to learn what the books were.
Finally one morning I saw she was crying when she got
up from the swing. This was the first time she had ever cried,
and I strained my eyes to see what it was she had been reading, hoping to find the cover recognizable, ready to measure
her against what it took to make her cry. She turned to leave
the swing, but she dropped the book. I saw the cover was
gray with black printing and had a spot of green near the
bottom. I knew the cover, but to be sure I asked for the book
- poetry by Yeats-later that day and chose and read again
the poems I would have h ad her read.
Her hair is long and black, and her skin, despite the
sun-bathing she does in a ruffled white play suit, is aways
flushed rather than really tanned. Although I cannot see the
features exactly, her face seems very beautiful, especially in
th eyes and mouth. She is slender but not thin, her breasts
generous and her legs lovely and graceful. As well as dancing,
I fancy her as having at one time studied painting, music
(preferably harpsichord), French, and everything else a Romantic damsel should know about. I think about her hours
on end- her with her books resting on a swing, her silk, and
ruffles even on her baby play suit.
Then there was a night - of times repeated - when I
couldn't sleep. It was warm, and I lie there running my hand
along the cool marble of the window sill- back and forth ,
back and forth- thinking of people I knew, people I loved,
thinking mostly of Darcy. Somewhere I heard a car approach
very slowly and stop. Curious, I lifted the curtain and saw
it was in her driveway. A boy got out and walked in front
of the car to the other side. He opened the door and Darcy
got out. They stodd under a small portico at the side of the
house. He very gently kissed her once, and then again. He
put his hand to her breast, and then they parted. They stood
a moment looking down. Then he opened the screen door and
she went in. He got in the car, started it, and quietly drove off.
I dropped the curtain and lay back in bed. I thought to
myself that they were silly, sweaty teen-agers enraptured by
an evening of miniature golf, greasy hamburgs, and clumsy
necking. But then I remembered that even if this were true I
was so going to die, be dismissed, forgotten. Now I try 'to
watch her only in the morning when she r eads. And I worry
very much if she will be loved and protected.
I try .not to thi~k about. my friends. Family is always
there as either a desirable or mescapable foundation to your
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life, but it is friends with whom you discover life-with whom
you laugh and weep and philosophize and love and learn.
To die, to stop living as a human being, does not seem as painful to me yet as the losing of those with whom I would have
shared the living of my life. But every man must take his own
last breath, and I will not surround this bed with friends for
whom I have love certain to make me falter when I must not.
I have chosen to live for that last instant, and I believe when
it comes I shall not be sorry for my life of these final days.
I have tried to stop the noise of my life. I do not play the
records. I do not read but several of the books, and these few
are religious or philosophy books - perhaps some poetry. I
try not to see through bureau drawers and the closet door
to the clothes and memories caught in each sweater and jacket
and the wrinkles and the pockets. I do not read old letters
or new ones. I try not to remember.
The time of these things has passed, and soon the life
I know through the window at my right will also come to an
end. A morning will arrive, or an afternoon or evening some part of our day-when my hand will not reach out as
I would have it for the curtain and the life beyond. There
will be more times when I am alone and untired, and I will
yearn for some person even more than I do now. If I had an
older brother or a friend with whom I could talk, I would
talk about the things of life which to me are the essence of
being alive, the things now in such sharp focus as they fade.
If there were a woman, I would love the most beautiful way
I know, and then there would also be talk; but it would be
in terms of how she was for me the most lovely and alive
creature I could ever know.
But I am alone, and though sleep is hesitant, the words
I would say are silent; the beuaty I might have created goes
untouched. When my arms are at last finished and quiet at my
sides, and my lips are altogether still, there will yet be the
window at my feet. While my eyes blink, I will see life nodding
and prancing like a colt just beyond my bed. When they are
closed, I will still hear its sounds. But when my body no
longer takes in life and no more possesses it in any way, I
will know that although I made little special by my living,
this last duty I tried to do with dignity.
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Ocelot
MARTIN CROES
Smooth-flowing muscle and soft-touching grace,
The feline form moved down moonlit slopes.
Mist-webbed bushes and trees of lace,
Knolls of moonlight and vines like ropeCaressing these with motion the cat soft-walked,
Moving swiftly to where people talked.
The plain below was a white-lit reach
With breakers of moonlight spindrifting its beach,Bttt from this plain harsh sounds arose
Of man and his children mtd his precious kine,
And of crying babies and cymbals and drums
And roars of anger from revels of wine.
Toward this tttm11lt with kiliers grace,
The cat moved softly, slowing its pace,
And watched for man-for the sheen of his face .
But no man came and the cattle lowed
As the death-wielder of darkness
Through night-whispers flowed;
And reading the plain,
The cat made its kill.
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Today
PAT JO WALSH

Deep in the sky
A blue dot mingles

With the breath of air
We called noon
Underneath the lattice work
Janice built a fort
To please John and Richie
And make them piay
When the noon broke
And sunlight scattered cloudburst
The rain tumbled down
Over the porch
Like a drip drop on a roof
To Janice and John and Richie
Underneath the lattice work
Squeezing through the boards
Till they were ready to get all wet
Then it stopped and pearled up porch webs
And magnified green stalks
Of grass in early summer
After the sttn came out.
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Film Review: The Loved One
TONY KUHN
There was "A Taste of Honey, then Tom Jones, and what
next from deft British director, Tony Richardson? Well, what
next is what is now the screen mistreatment of Evelyn
Waugh's The Loved One in which Richardson combines his
formidable talent with the less impressive gifts of Terry
Southern and Christopher Isherwood to produce what may
well be the screen's most heartburning attempt at satire.
For, compared to this, last year's vitriolic (yet controlled)
Dr. Strangelove goes down like a dose of Malox. The film's
credits appear to the chorus-filled tune of "America, the
Beautiful," but Mr. Richardson quickly switches from eyedropper to fire hose to apply the acid. The undeniably interesting result is nonetheless not what one would have hoped
for from Richardson's proven talents. It is all too evident
that he missed the boat in regard to satire and rendered instead a caustic, eventually revolting cinematic diatribe against
not just funeral freaks, cemetery quacks, and the shallow
rich, but rather everything under the American sun. Even
Jonathan Swift's jaw would drop at this one.
The film opens with the arrival of quasi - poet Dennis
Barlow (Robert Morse) in Los Angeles from England. It
seems he won a plane tisket from his homeland to either
L.A. or Calcutta, so there he is. He hunts up his uncle (Sir
John Gielgud) who is a hangover-from-the-twenties employee
at Meglopolitan Studios in Hollywood. However, soon after
Dennis's arrival, the studio sacks Sir John whose consequent
self-inflicted demise gets Dennis to investigate the consoling
services proferred by Whispering Glades. This awesome institution is overseered by The Blessed Reverend (Jonathan
Winters)-a sort of fanatic John Donne with Hugh Hefner
overtones. His modus operandi is anything but you-stab-'emwe slab-'em. Nay, rather, an army of embalmers, cosmeticians,
etc., labors over each loved one (delicacy of final results being in direct proportion to the nearest of kin's greenback
supply), and each corpse ends up ready and anxious to be
laid to rest in any one of a number of palatial sleeping Gardens of Babylon adjoining the mortuary. One look at Glades
cosmetician, Aimee Thagatogenos (Ajanette Comer), and
Dennis is convinced that he has found a live loved one for
himself. In need of funds to pursue this high-class Morticia,
he eventually lands a job with an animal funeral service
called The Happier Hunting Grounds, run by The Blessed
Reverend's luckless brother (also played by Winters), which
does for wealthy pets what Whispering Glades does for
wealthy humans-of the right ethnic group, of course. But
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alas Dennis has a rival for Aimee's love in the person of
Mr. 'Joyboy (Rod Steiger at his best), an effete slob who is
head embalmer at Whispering Glades. He arranges for Aimee
to be tapped by The Blessed Rverend for training as the first
lady embalmer at Whispering Glades, and to celebrate this
coup, he invites. her ~wme to meet .his mo~her and .haye supper. It i~ at t~Is pomt that. the film begms to slip mto an
undisciplmed visual and audible tirade uncomfortable to endure.
Mr. Joyboy's mom- "a queen every inch"- is large
enough. to submerge every throne in Europe. She is a gluttonous mess who has deformed her son mentally to the point
that it becomes a strain on the audience to watch these two
operate. The main event of Aimee's visit to their house,
though, is supper. For an appetizer Mrs. Joyboy, ensconsed
in her creaking bed, watches food commercials on T.V. When
she is pleased at what she sees, she says, "God, God," and
begins to chew as if she had the televised food in her mouth.
At this, sonny brings in a roast pig. The monstrosity of the
gulttony scene which follows borders on the inexcusable, and
anything "satirized" from now on receives the same blatant
treatment. By the end of the film, the audience has been
subjected to a series of sick shock treatment which serve no
true artistic purpose. There is no attempt to even imply a
view of the sane and normal. If there were any evidence of
an adult view of the problems investigated- a view which
sees the bad yet hopes for the good-then the film could be
termed art. As it is, "arty" is a better word to describe it.
At the end the audience has not seen satire but instead a
funeral house of horrors.
However, the film does have its merits. Blunt though
the picture's concepts may be, they are delivered with technical excellence. Camera, art direction, and music work to
the maximum to deliver what Richardson demands of them.
As for the actors, their names will definitely be mentioned
at awards time. Especially notable are Jonathan Winters,
Robert Morse, and Rod Steiger, with flawless cameo role
support by Liberace, Ayleen Gibbons, Milton Berle, and Margaret Leighton. Nonetheless, despite the invaluable contributions of those who worked on the film, The Loved One is
not what it might hopefully have been. Instead of asking his
audience to drink a subtle dry martini, Mr. Richardson forces
them to chug a mug of acid.
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Titan's Coup

#z

RICHARD TOMC

Care not to bewail these present disasters,
But descend to the earth and hear of the woes
And all that is to be ...
-Prometheus Bound
one day I hid i11 Hermes' purse
crouched inside as he flew
like batman to Olympus,
just to see if priests and parents
and iovers and friends
had hollowed out a Trojan horse
and pinned a tail on my donkey.
dou' t believe what they tell you,
your cross-my-heart blood brothers;
Olympus is like Coney Island on Labor day:
Zeus up there sells souvenir thunderbolt.r
for toadiue.rs and flattery;
their lust and chicanery
would make your stomach crawl.
I .raw the ugly one, the crippled smith
who gave me fire and kept his craft
by keepiug them in goblets and f(auntlet.r,
new gold coins and tom of ironclad ego;
I said to him, my good old friend,
we hire the handicapped back on earth
and pay the minimum wage; you're welcome, my friend,
so come with me and build a new life on earth.
my friend the smith just sat there,
.rtaring at the coals in the forge;
thm he spat in the dust
and told me no, I'm .ro1TJ, I can't .
.ro I told him how worthless
were the whole bastard lot;
I told him how nectar was fattening ,
and ambrosia was bad for the heart.
but the smith would have no part of it:
they were kin and dependent on him,
and said things were just divine.
they were all that way, eroded
by corruption and paint and age,
so I poisoned them all, each one at a time14

for their nectar 1 gave them honey,
jot· ambrosia I gave them wine.
and th ey went slowly, those huge oid gods,
swaying and toppling lik e uprooted trees.
alone now on the desolate peak,
the big pt'One bodies vanquished
by renaissance dreams and the m essiah seed:
I was jack and the beamtalk in Everymm1 land
who lusted like Faust for the golden go ose:
Eden retaken by Adam II,
baptized in gods' blood,
my new nam e was Alpha.
like Icarus I fashioned wings
and floated back to earth
to tell my friends that bounty
had come from my mutiny,
that their souls beionged to them
because the gods were dead.
then interrupted, my words corrupted
by the mobbing idiots of the god-plane:
we don't like the impious here
n ot· vagabond wizards come from clouds
where only the birds may fl y
and say our gods are dead;
fire-finders are bad enough,
but blasphemers.'
ah.' blasphemers are the pipers pied
to suffer deflutation by conflagration
on our altar to the gods.'
no one believed my story;
an idle myth, they called it,
a blasphemy to say the gods were dead.
so they killed me and they damned me,
they bied me and they lambed me,
on their altar to the gods.

R. I. P.
you've died well, myth-maker;
your boundless limits strung
by bottom-rung beil1gs
across your feet,
and felled a sequoia soul.
dead you are, Prometheus,
by killing and by damning,
by bleeding and by lambing
on their altar to the gods.
15

December Graduation
MARKIAVELLI
Finals were over; so was Stan's college career. It wasn't
as he had pictured it four and a half years before when he
had been accepted at State as a "high school Harry" and
"star jock." He had always thought of it with the June sun,
the dark greens of late spring, his proud family, and a bright
future. Now as he slopped across the Oval in the slushy snow
and headed toward his rooming house the other side of High,
he realized that his graduation would be an all-time low.
"Damned efficient draft board, every little bastard gets
out of it but me."
It wasn't the impending graduation that depressed him
as much as it was the events that would follow.
"Big choice, Fort Leonard Wood or Fort Knox. At least
the modern Army gave me a choice. The guy at the induction
center couldn't figure out why the IBM didn't assign me a
basic camp. Maybe the machine knew I was a college grad
and had responsibility."
Stan was shocked out of his trance as he narrowly missed
a collision with a quite stationary light pole that just happened to be on the curb along High.
"What's the matter with me?"
His attention was quickly attracted to the other side of
the street.
"Aw-those familiar bars."
Through the slush on the street, Stan nearly sprinted
across High and popped into the closest bar.
"Ah home !"
The stench of the stale 3.2 crept up on him. His eyes
adjusted to the darkness as he groped his way to the empty
tables which two days ago had been crammed with hundreds
of guzzling undergrads. Now he inhaled-a hundred thousand smoked butts.
"ech-Home ?"
Stan slumped on to the nearest bar stool. The bartender
limped up with a quizzical look on his fat moon face.
"What'cha want?"
"Gimme a Burger."
The bar-keep violently uncapped a bottle of Cinci's fine
lager and plunked it on the bar as foam spewed out.
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"Thanks."
"Wha'ya still doin' around? . . . finals been over two
days. "
"Thought I had a chance to flunk frosh history."
"Make it?"
"No- I passed- three times I tried to pass it; now when
I want to flunk , I can't. "
" Ya'mean you couldn't even flunk it?"
"No, I figured I had to show for the final or the board
would get smart. Probably some grad assistant got the scores
confused and flunked a freshman instead."
" Yeah- happens every time."
Stan tried to turn to the solitude of a nearly deserted
bar. He fumbled in his pockets for some smokes; he found
his Winstons and extracted the last one--scrunched! He continued fumbling for matches.
"Damn it, no matches."
Fearing anyone who would hang around after finals, the
bartender limped back to stand with some matches.
"Thanks, hurt your foot or something?"
"Yeah, got it shot in the Army."
"In Viet N am ?"
"No, in basic, gotta medical discharge. "
"How did you do that?"
"Sorry, trade secret. Takes courage though."
Stan lit up his smoke and returned to his solace.
"That guy's an animal- but he's got courage."
He chugged the rest of his beer and got up to leave when
the bartender walked briskly by him with no limp.
"What happened to the limp?"
"Thought you were from the board."
"Oh."
Stan looked at his own feet, then headed out the door.
He never was one to be short of courage.
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A Theft of God's Oblation
WILLIAM ROGER V ATH
Burning, Burning, Burning
Digs deep below the skin
Below the heart where
No one nor nothing but
God was ever meant to pass.
How did it come to be?
Who let it in? But who
Other than I could have
Admitted it? It burns,
Burns, scorches, consumes
-A theft of God's oblation.
Help me my God. Help the
Less than helpiess. Smell
The burning flesh, Smell the
Burning, burning damned
Flesh . Flesh unto flesh.
How useless it is for
Flesh to fight fire.
How? Why? Is there no
Freedom? No peace above
The Surface. The best can
Only be to offer the flame
To God; but that's no more
Comolation than showing the
Skill of the act to the
Victim-even to God. It is so
Hot-the flame burns
Ever begin? Worse yet continue?
Is there no peace for the
Repentant? Or am I repentant of
Having repented? God forbid.
Forgive be it so!
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Joseph
GREGORY PAUL SZUTER
DuLl hammering thud,
Thick ringing method.
Why do so tem pt me
Sound of wiLled slavery?
One in a multitude
Lost, forever for r~aught.
How improve you my lot?
No monument is mine,
Nor record, no shirne.
Everywhere lacks a sign
That I have passed this way
Boy/ Be tho11 my bid
For earthen immortality.
Y oun alone wiLl recall
The iife that brought to thee
A niche in the wanting world.
DuLl hammering thud,
Thick ringing method.
I, Joseph, am the tool,
I used not m y years
But let them use me.
My Boy/ Through my tears
I sight your cross.
M y trade builds your doom
And my salvation
From a forgotten tomb.
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To Know Love
JR
I am often busy and insane,
And, seldom do I stop to iove
But, today is like the dawn of Spring,
The ground caresses my step,
The wind teases me with a chill,
The mn reassures me with its warmth.
A11d, though the trees are bare, they seem to smile,
Like a wise old man, patient and knowing.
All the earth knows my love.
And like a great crystal ball, it mirrors and
multiplies my joy.
The earth caresses me, as you, with a tender willingness
to give and to protect.
The chill breeze is your laugh,
The sun is your smile,
The fruitless trees are like our love, secretly
knowing, secretly sure,
For time will bring a thousand leaves,
A thousand moments of happiness.
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Lovie
EDWIN FLAGG
Paul had decided that this was the morning to tell her.
"Mother I'm going to leave home," he repeated to himself.
Already he was nervous as he struggled to put on his cufflinks and fumbled in search of his watch and ring. At age
twenty-seven Paul had been planning the move for about two
years. However, he never found the nerve to actually tell
her. There were only those few words between the confining
bonds of home and his freedom. As he dressed, Paul felt more
confidence in his decision to achieve independence.
Paul took one last reassuring glance in the mirror over
his dresser. Looking into the glass the years seemed to shed
like blistering paint from an aging shingle, and memories of
his childhood in the same room passed in review during a
split second vision. He remembered the old white metal crib
in which he slept as a child. Whenever he wanted attention,
he shook the loose gate against the heavy frame. At this
thnuderous clatter she always came immediately. Sometimes
she remained by his side all evening. This was a game he
played with her. If she tried to tiptoe out of the room, he
screamed like an animal and commenced the cradle shaking
until she returned.
He recalled the model boats she often bought him. How
quickly he became impatient and lost his temper in assembling
the tiny plastic parts. On the other hand, he remembered his
joy in waking from a nap to find that she had constructed
the models perfectly and mounted them proudly on the shelf
above his bed.
"Crash," his fleeting trance was suddenly broken by a
bottle of Old Spice which he dropped to the floor. The heavy
white flask didn't break, but a good amount of the perfumed
liquid leaked out before he could replace the cap. The accident made him more tense. However, he consoled himself
with the thought that after today things would be different.
Finally he would take his stand.
Paul emerged from the bedroom, proceeded quietly down
the dark narrow hall and stopped just before opening the
door to the kitchen. His trembling hands were cold and wet
with sweat. He stood rigid as if frozen. Behind the door he
heard the sharp tinkle of silverware and china, and he smelled
bacon and fresh coffee. The familiarity of these sensations
made him relax. He reached for the doorknob. "Come on,
Lovie, your eggs are ready. We don't want them to get cold,"
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she shouted from the kitchen in his direction. Immediately
he retreated, closed his eyes and leaned on the wall for support. Paul despised that name, Lovie. Her call completely unnerved him and shattered his confidence. He stood silent for
a few moments.
By the time he entered the room, she had already put
his eggs in the plate and was pouring his coffee. "Oh there
you are, Dear. Now give your mother a kiss and sit right
down and eat your eggs. They're getting cold already." In a
painful gesture he approached her, kissed her on the forehead
and took his seat. Immediately she began talking. As far as
he was concerned she said nothing, that is, nothing important.
He was terrified at how usual everything was. His juice, coffee, toast, jam and newspaper were all in their customary
places. Her every action was also completely normal. She
never ate. She just sat there staring at him. Even as she sipped her coffee, her lonely brown eyes were on him. Paul was
disappointed. He wanted it to be a very unusual day, and
everything was just as it always was.
It was then that he knew that he could not do it. They
were all like bars of a prison for him. The eggs, the coffee,
the paper and mother surrounded him and made his escape
impossible. For a few moments he just sat there. Paul ate
quickly and departed for work.

The Worm Song
GREGORY PAUL SZUTER
Ears deafened by a muted storm
Where is the wall's dark crack
To hide away like an earth-worm?
The wind has rent my soul
Now naked to a cold attack
Of blinded Eyes that make me squirm
While in a dream of earthen hell.
The dome of sky did fall on me
Resounding like a rusty bell
That does so clap my brain. Parole:
A world the wall did make.
The rain no-more my soul can rake.
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A Thinker
JEFFERY L. HAWK AND STEPHEN

J.

METZGER

Y ormg man, you who are a thi1zker,
Blessed be your efforts as a tinkerer.
You ponder with pencil a11d pen in hand
And speak of life, love, and the rich land.
Your ideals are great;
You make your own fate.
So blessed be your efforts as a tinkerer,
Young ma11, you who are a thinker,
Find yourself on the stage of life
Little realizing that many are the future strifes.
But you are a man of vision,
You see a11d want oniy the best.
So consequently, you have never taken a rest .
Blessed be your effm·ts as a tinkerer,
Y otmg man, you who are a thinker.
Young man, your life has been spent for the good of others.
Your achievemmts are mvied by all, even mothers.
So young thinker grown old.
Retire to the hallowed fold.
You have done your best.
Take your rest, take your rest.
Blessed be your efforts as a tinkerer.
Old man, you who were a thinker.
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The Book Shelf
R. VISTBEK

" 'Come! Follow me!' But what if you aren't there God;
what if my God was my mother? Then, should I follow you?"
The Rev. Vincent Jogues, O.A., had decided that the
Supreme Being he had worshipped was an amalgamn of the
stultifying love of a mother and the lack of a father, but not
a God.
If "mother love" were enough for the making of a man,
Jogues might have been one, but mother love can also destroy.
Jogues' mother possessed him as completely as she did her
God, her unfulfilled fantasies demanding both an ethereal and
a tangible plaything. Her concept of God swamped his mind,
and she brought him to church every morning to see her God.
Mr. Vincent Jogues, Senior, was another form, a calm
man who had married for a beauty long since gone. Generally,
he stayed with his books and left little Vince to his wife,
"What nonsense she's feeding him. Wait untid he's in college.
Then he can r ead the books on the shelf- Hume, Berkeley,
Kant- and decide for himself."
College, however, refused to follow the plan. Book shelf
aganostics were neglected for a Thomism that presupposed,
never questioned. Faith was the bread that Jogues ate daily
and the wine of his existence; his philosophy- a banquetwas the soon entered novitiate, ordination, and fifteen later
years spent teaching high school theology.
In fifteen years nothing occurred but his mother's death.
He had to go home to cry, and try to talk to his father. There,
unfortunately and at last, he read the books on the shelf,
even though his father no longer cared. To Hume and Descartes he added James, Freud, depth psychology, and the
death of an image. Fifteen years.
"And now the black robe, the missal, the beads, a dead
life, and a dead God."
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Dear Friendly Advisor
BOB SWEE EY

Do you think I'm a jade-stone Buddha
borne upon a red pack horse
Dressed with your crown of thorns f01· a
noonday cmci fixion
No, I'm afraid it' s the other way around
up the hill to the hotue you scom
for I can't stand trial for the Bm·abbas
of your convictions.
IV hen you were a seedling chiLd
you stood on a white-stone rock
And thought the sea and sky were
of an unknown dimension
Only the lonely cloud of an age-long day
made you again take stock
And realize that the ail merely walked
the shore of mental detention.

I f I have to take a seat on a heLl-bound train
bound for an eternal t·ift
And aLl the red-eyed black-robed judges
will not restore me
At least/'ll have a consoling tale for
heartbreak.r on the midnight shift
For I'll kt?ow that your own train left
ten thousand years before me.
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Forty Minutes
MACK MURPHY
Pel111Bylvania A venue looked lazy and oddly secure as the
thin rain took its place on the already soaked cement, asphalt
and people. The sky was close and the blue of the clouds began to look strained and weak, a bad sign indicative of at
least another day of cold winter rain. "Oh well," Andy thought
to himself as he drove slowly past the White House to the
first eastbound jog in Pennsy Avenue and headed with a
little more reserve on to New York Avenue.
The weather was an important determinant to a sensitive, somewhat neurotic, young man like Andy, and he knew
it. He liked the way it mellowed and sustained his insides
from day to day. "It's a fascination with anticipation," he
thought justifying the thought with a sequal that barely
came to his lips. "Too bad for people who can't live the way
I do, what dullness otherwise." He turned right slowly, waiting for and watching an ancient, limping, colored woman with
two different shoes on. She appeared oblivious to the weather,
and her eyes, set resolutely ahead, were her only protection
from the rain. Her limp seemed to sink her left foot softly
through the pavement. He decided on F Street rather than
E and turned left bringing the Union Rail Terminal into view.
He hadn't seen Mike since graduation day in '62 and his
pending arrival had filled him with an indescribable mixture
of fear, anticipation, and an immediate reaction to reject the
offer to get together while he had a few days in Washington.
But helpless t o refuse and useless to feign explanation, Andy
found himself meeting him at the station. He parked and
walked slowly with his hands in his raincoat pockets, and his
face in the full of the rain. He wondered what Mike would
think of the changed Andy; in fact, he wondered what Mike
had thought of him during their years in prep school together. Their's had been an odd relationship, at least as far
as Andy was concerned. It was little more than a mutual
toleration, and he disliked his pretentious role in it. He lit
a cigaret, and a chain of thoughts flashed across the screen
of his !nind. Too many. Cancer. No, death was to be in a
war, that had already been decided. Buy a paper, probably
The Times; it makes one feel somehow important to buy a
Times while giving the reject to the smut that stood slyly in
neatly ordered stacks. How long has the world been sick?
When will it be dead? He felt a small pain begin to grow in
his gut, but wasn't able to distinguish is as a hunger pain,
anger pain, nervous pain, or psychological pain.
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By the time the train pulled in Andy had only read two
editorials. He would have read more, but his powers of concentration were slipping. He was really sick now, a combination of his nerves and a self-induced psychological pain, the
usual and more frequent. He saw Mike emerge from the subtle
cloud of people, and he forced his face to look the smallest
bit aristocratic and glad. This reaction was part of his role
with other people. They sensed his way with them and felt
charmed and entranced by his healthy goodness, but failed
usually to see the fear that would flit across his eyes. To
the unexperienced his look never changed. And when he
realized that his fear was exposed for an instant, he was
embarassed and felt compelled to hide it.
Mike looked the same, a little taller, and a little better
proportioned having lost his youthful high school slimness.
His face showed a boy, the victim of prolonged puberty. His
mouth and eyes seemed hard and wide with confusion which
told him that Mike was not yet a man and was one who had
lived as though life had to be endured.
"Hi ya, you bum, how are ya ?"
"Nice guy to be welcomed by," Mike replied. "What's
the bum bit?"
Andy laughed and thought how odd Mike's opening had
been. It wsa not what he might have expected. As it had
been in the past, Mike was dressed neatly but after the lesser
department store fashion, while Andy, walking the slightest
bit too fast , was dressed in his calm and tweedy Saks Fifth
A venue and Brooks Brothers clothes. Andy had the upper
hand as usual, but as always with Mike he felt embarassed
by his richness.
"The car is just to the right across the way in the inner
circle, so if you don't mind getting a little wet, we can run.
It's too damn hard to fight the traffic."
"Why should I mind. I thought you'dve had your chauffeur here."
At this Andy could feel the urgency surge in his feet
making ready to overtake him completely. And the knot in
his stomach reminded him not to let the urgency come.
"Very funny. It seems the train ride does better things
for you than me, mentally draining." That hadn't come out
quite the way Andy had planned it. The chauffeur lie hadn't
been told in almost a year, since Anne's deb party last Thanksgiving in New York. It hurt him to think how he'd have to
lie again to explain the absence of a black Lincoln in the
drive.
"Hey, you mentioned that you thought you'd be able to
fix me up with a date for some sort of party. Did you?"
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"Well, yes," Andy answered, "except that she could only
give me a tentative yes because she doesn't know whether
her parents will be coming in from Chicago on time. Depending on what time they do arrive will determine if she can.
Early-yes. Late-no. If you wind up without a date we can
still go, or if you feel too ill at ease without one I can cancel
my date and we'll do something else."
This explanation was simply another lie fabricated to
give him time to size up Mike and find out if he'd really be
right for any girl he knew. Andy knew now that he wasn't.
So this way he could explain tomorrow that Carmen's parents
weren't due in until late that evening. The two days would
turn out to be one big chain of lies. Andy turned on to New
York A venue and the knot in his stomach yielded to the
urgency that had surged from his feet. He worried what his
psychiatrist would say Tuesday morning when he recounted
the weekend to him.

Within the Fourth Dimension
KEVIN R. McDONOUGH
I cam s makes his fated dive
With waxen wings extended
A s the bloodied chains of rancid hate
At·e snapped by tide's revision.
Time's steel tongs are stripped of strength
To bind with friend tradition,
While brown tinged leaves usurp fall's end
Begging winter's volition.
Ideas are real as bronze bells peal
Astride imagination,
All twiri and spin the sun's bright grin
Within the fourth dimension.
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